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111. above picture is of

unc of the handsome

suites of rooms which

are very much larger

han those in ha-tcrn

hotels TKcy arc comfortably fur-

nished, supplied witll all modern con-

veniences, well vcntiUtcJ. now thor-

lehly steam heated, a-- well a- having

-s if preferred, and are modern

in every respect. A sanitary com-

pressed atr cleaning plant ha$ lately-

been installed, anj all tnc carpels on

room- anj halls arc thoroughly swept.

the du-t being drawn by suction into

tbc machine in tbc basement. Each

room has also a private telephone

connected with an oilicc exchange.

The room pictured above is very

handsome in red. Beautiful rues.

ea-y chairs and settee, upholstered to

match, grecn-trimmed rattan divans

oi French design, with hen and there

a banana plant and lots of palm.- help

to male this one of the most attractive

rooms ,„ the hotel. Billiard and pool

tables arc pro. ided V. here the lad.es

may while away a few hours. In-

deed, this is a quiet retreat especially

provided for their recreation Anj

here is emphasized one very notice-

able feature of this famous hotel-it.

immen-ity- the vast amount of space

devoted to the comfort and conven-

ience of the guest.-, a space which the

hotel of to-day can not afford.
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73|NTERED through the

office and by a marble-

lined corridor, is one of

the many* rooms set apart

exclusively for the ladies

—the Louis XIV Reception Room.

Its walls are beautifully panneled. as

seen from the above picture, and dec-

orated in pink and gold Costly bric-

a-brac adorns the carved mantel, the

polished, hardwood floor is covered

by beautiful rugs on which rest an

elegant onyx table and the elaborate

ilt fjmiture of the period. This

frequently used in connection

_ith the Ball Room, and here also

the fortunate lady guest may receive

her friends should she so prefer.
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Across the office is another cosy

'retreat, inviting to rest and medita-

tion—the Ladies Writing Room.

This is a moderate sized room with a

large window facing into the beauti-

ful court. It has walls of silk and ced-

ing finely frescoed—individual desks

—richly upholstered furniture and

softest rugs—all evidences of the quiet

comfort for which the Palace has

always been famous. Near one en-

trance to the ladies' billiard room is

another handsome writing room with

different decoration. The walls are

of burlap, the furniture and rugs are

in green, and the desks have each their

little lamp with restful shade to har-
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